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Tuesday, Dec. 17, 1985
VOiume 83 Number 24 St. Clood, Minn., 56301

'Bear' this in mind
Christmas 11 a time of fantasy, a time to
Imagine that teddy beers are for real, end
that they can dance to musk just like
anyone etse can. The magk: or the Mason
Is not k>st on Lucas Bleaener, 10, and his
brother Oomink:, 6 . The boya from Lttchflekl met up with the bear, Saturday at
Crouroada Shopping Center-when many
people were hunting down those perfect
Christmas gitta.

Faculty ratify contract terms Wednesday

-

by Brenda Guderian

Faculty from the seven state universities
have raliried a new contract for the
1985-87 biennium.

The contract w&l.ratified Wednesday.
The contract s e u ~ includes a 4.7S
percent total kver'aae salary increase the

first year of the biennium and a S.25
percent increase the second.

With the new contract. levels or salary an average salary increase of SI ,000.
at the end of the biennium will be-for according to Ghulam Haniff, Inter•
first.year lancs-$15,468 for instructor; faculty Organization (IFO) negotiator
$19,248 for assistant professor; $22;976; from SCS.
and $26,446 for professor. The max•
imum teYels at the end of tile biennium · The lane of full professor had a step
arc-for the most e:xperienccd-$25,378 added to it, to bring more equality in the
for instructor; $31,842 for assistant prer steps, Voelker said.
fessor; $38,005 for associate professor;
and $43,744 for full professor.
There had° been questions from the
faculty about the contract, Voelker said .
Steps are years of experience; a lane is Some younger members of the faculty
the ranking of instructor, assistant p10-- would have liked to see the minimum
f essor, associate professor and full pro-- salaries come up , rather tt,.an adding
more steps to the top .
fcssot, in that order.

The contract affects 2,000 faculty
members on campuses at SCS, Bemidji, Mankato, Marshall (Southwest), St. The lanes of instructor and assistant

Paul-Minneapolis (Metropolitan),
Moorhead and Winona. Facuhy have
been working since July without a new
contract. Terms of the new contract are
retroactive to that date. All campuses
ratified the contract, which requires a
simple majority of the faculty to
approve it.

professor were increased by S400 and
S200, respectively, in addition to the
percentage increase. This will bring
salaries to levels comparable to similar
university systems, according to Fran
Voelker, IFO Faculty Association
president .
Most faculty in these two lanes will see

An early rctirment incentive was also
kept in the c0ntract. The agreement
gives those who retirC earlier a year's
severance pay in addition to their pen•
sions. This encourages people 10 move
on and let new faculty in , but it also
saves the university money, Voelker
p0in1cd out. Usually retiring faculty arc
replaced by persons demanding a lower
sa_lary .

Another part of the contract has some
language from the Mary Craik decree .
This is the pan dealing with depanment
chairpersons, and it says that after two
consccu1ive terms, 1he chairperson needs
60 percent to gel rc•elected . At SCS ,
after two terms the person is not eligible
to run again .
The contract language also allows a
university president to decline approval
of the rc-clction if he feels any federal
or state anti--discrimination laws were
violated.
The new contract must still be signed by
the state legislature, sometime in the
middle of January . Back pay from
September will be in · a lump sum in
faculty paychecks in January, Haniff
said .
The process of determining contract
language for the next biennium
(1981-89) will begin this spring, when in•
dividual campus faculty discuss goals.

Fast for Oxfam

Students have keen awareness of hunger
by Kendra Meinert
A different kind of battle was
waged Thursday by SCS
s1Udents-a battle against world
hunger.
· Hundreds of SCS students went
without supper lase Thursday.
while others settled foi- a cup of
bfot~all 10 demonstrate efforts
in nghting world hunger.

-t:.:?~~~.::i:=u~
to go without their evening
Garvey meal . according to Jerry
Ziebell . rood scrvic€'airccto,r•

>

The money cqu1valcm . ofi, the
mi !ed meals will be donated t
Oxfam . a non•profit international
agency that fonds self-help
development programs , and
disastcriftlicf in Africa . Asia and
Central America .
In addition to 1he 350 who sign•

ed up . I I0Olhersalsodid not cat
that meal. 1lle money saved from
these missed meals will also be

could express their suppon of
Oxfam .

given to Oxfam , Ziebell said .

A light lunch of rice and tea was
served Thursday in Atwood
Ccnier's Valhalla Room to raise
additional money . S1udents and
faculty could pay SJ for the meal.
with S2 of that amount going -to
Oxfam. Ziebell said .

Ziebell used a formula based on
the average number who usually
cat on Thursday nights. as-oppos•
ed to the number who ate that
night. He ~id the average of the
past three Thursdays was, 2, 103.
bul las1 Thursday 's counl was
1,643 . for a difference of 460
missed meals.

A noon and 5:30 p.m. prayer

'"This graphically points out lhe
percentage of the world popuht tioo who cat well and those who
eat insufficiently:· Dorn added .
.. This i~ what happens in the
world every night.

service were conducted Thursday

at Newman Center in connection
wilh the Oxfam program . The
" At 90 cents per meal . we will day was a time for people to come
be sending a check for $414 to · logethcr and think about their
Oxfam for the 460 saudent.s who fasting ils well as to recognize
did not cat Thursday night. "
their own gifts. according 10 the
Ziebell said .
Rev. Bill Dom . who along with
a group of s1uden1s helped
··compared to other years, this is organize the day 's activities .
a subs1an1ial increase ... he add·
ed ... It is a good, worthwhile A hunger mcaJ demonstrating the~
cause and we are happy lo be a contrasts in worki food d istribupart of it. ..
~~::: t;~~!!'. 30 p.m. in I~
Going wi1hoot supper was only
one of scvcraJ ways SCS students

son drew a number that dctermin•
ed what type of meal they would
receive ." Dorn saMI . .. Most
received a cup of brOlh , others a
bowl of rice and a few a full meal .

·· with the hunger mcaJ . each per•

· ·we sense a commitment to
j ustice to do something for the
needs of the poor,· ' he added .
··we don't give up hope for mak•
ing a better world ...
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News Briefs.March of Dimes wrapped up in gifts
The Central Minnesota Division of the March of Dimes
will be operating a gift wrapping service th.rough Dec.
24 at the eastside ShopKo. All proceeds go to the'"ftght
against birth defects. For more information ca.ti 252-1156.

Lose weight by behavior modification
Atwood' Learning Exchange will sponsor .. Weigh"' to
Go! Weight Management by Behavior Modification"
from 2-2:.SO p.m. Dec. 19. Jan . 9. 16. 23 all(! 30 at the
_SCS Health Services Office . For complete details, call
255-3779.

Information sessions for financial aid
SCS fi nancial aids office will sponsor a series of information sessions ne.u month fo r individuals who arc inferesled in obtaining aid for the 1986-87 academic year .
The one-hour sessions will be in Atwood Tbcatre . All
students who intend to apply for atd ror the coming school
year are asked 10 attend one or the programs .
The schedule will be: 11 a. m. and noon Jan . 8; I. 2

and 5 p.m. Jan. 9; 10-a.m. and 2 p.m. Jan . 10; I and
2 p.m. Jan . 13: and 10 a.m. and I p.m. Jan. 14.
Each session will be led by a financi81 aids representative who will explain the application proccs$, distribute
1986-87 forms and answer questions.

Volunteers needed for Christmas
The St. Cloud Arca Voluntary Action Center has
published a special brochure describing holiday volunteer
oppor1unittCS and needed contributions .
Possible activities include j udging snow sculptures for
the Park and Recreation Department, preparing food
boxes fo r the Salvation Army, singing Christmas carols
and providing transportation for elderty shoppers .
Contributions sought includ• canned food , toys ,
clothing and holiday d~rations.
For more information ca ll VAC director Betty
Schnenler at 251 -5150.

807 students have 3. 75 or higher GPA
807 SCS students were recognized ror scho las1ic
achievement during fall quarter.

To receive a cer1ificate or scholastic aclliexement.
students must have an honotpoint ratio of 3.75 or higher
out of a possible 4.0 .

Send in graduation applicationf:now
Students planning to graduate winter quarter should submit graduation applications to the Offtce of Records and
Registration , Room 120. Administrative Services, by Jan .

13.

Only 2 percent elect Student Senators
With only 2 percent of SCS students voting, 10 Student Senate positions were filled in the Dec . 11 election.
Two rcpresenlatives were elected from each college:
business- Kurt Stevens , Leisa Spaeth; education- John
Edel , Jackie Imme ; fine arts and humanities- Cindy
" C .J . " Young , Doug Thompson; science and
technology-Earl Weise . Harry Moscho : social
sciences- Brent Walz.
Of 220 vice-prcsidcn1ia.1 votes, Martin McDonough won
with49 percent or the vote. C.J . Young received 31 percent and Sandra Eggert got 20 percent.

/ Writers 'worksoffer hope, help for futu're
" Writing is very dirricuh , "
Fluke said .

by Bob Keyes
N•wa Edhor

Minnesota writers are nol
forgotten back home when they
reach national success, in fact ,
SCS is using their work to in spire future writers here .'
JoAnne Fluke is a former SCS
student whose fictional writings
have become nationally
popular. Fluke signed possession Or her written manuscripts
over to SCS archives Friday,
adding to a coJlection Qf four
other Minnesota authors whose
writings have become nationally popular .
The manuscripts of authors
Michael H inkemeyer, ·William
Nolen , Jon Hassler and Sinclair
Lewis arc cUrrcntly in the
archives . All these writers are,
or o nce were, from the state,
according to.Marie Elsen, LRC
Archives .
·

" Every one or these (successful)
writers have said the same
thing, " Berling added . "They
all stressed that writing takes a
lot or selr-discipline. We want
students to know how these
authors have struggled, and
show them that just because
writing isn ' t easy doesn ' t mean
it can' t someday be mastered ."

. r-

fluke agreed with the idea of
using the manuscripts as a
guidance and inspiration to
young writers. " This might
really help turn someone on to
writing," she said.
The man~ripts are also being •
used to show writers the process
required in putting a book
together, Berling said .

" People. like to see the scs........,....,....llc:OoMldloobon•..._.Jo.Ame,.....,....,wr111ng__.,...0¥M'11ttJntver..
(manuscript) papers," be said . elty ArchtYN. ~ colKu ~ of MllloMlly ecc:IIIIMN local arthon tor . . 1,y •fubn ........
" It gives them a feel for the
\
process involved in putting a L R C, Berling said . The Her first book, The Step fischmann , a for mer SCS
manuscripts are in L R C Child.is set in her hometown of philosophy professor, is the
Their manuscripts are bcin1 · book together.''
Archives.
collected to scrve' as an incebSwanville. The book has sold story editor for the C BS tele'(i.
1ive and guide to budding SCS " It's beneficial for creative or
more than 100,000 copies na• sion show Crozy Like A Fox.
writers, according to John ractual writers to have access to Fluke, who lives in Culver Ci- tionally, she said .
Fluke suuated that SCS use
Berling, dean or Learning these (manuscripts)," Elsen ty, Calif., attended SCS for
said . "Getting your first more than three yean in the But success in writfna is not her husband's work as an aid to
Res_o urces.
publication in print is difficult early
1960s . Her sclf- limited to books. Fluke", hus- mass communications televi" We want to have these enough . These papers help proclaimed Steven King-type band, Ruel Fischmann, is a sion major,, she. said. " Most
materials available from sue- ~ show the publishing process." fictional thrillers arc .all set in nationally acclaimed television . people don't realiu the steps in•
cessful local writers to show
. , •
~ • ._- Minnesota cities. Her lat~t writer .
Berling
hopes volvcd in goina from the writyoung writers that success ls The a\ff.bor's books are locatid . -~book , Vengeancr Is Mine, is set Fischmann will also be a source ten script to what 's actually
passible for them too," Berling in the •university's manuscript' in SL Cloud . •
or inspiratioh and education for shown on television, " she ...id.
said .
colJecjion on second noor of
SCS television"writers, he-said .
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Snow drift evolves into igloo form,
giving extra room to apartment
cd into one of the walls. " We needed it
so we could sec what the weather was
l1ke outside," Green said. The window
also served as a IOOkout for curious but
unwanted neighbors . "Once we saw two
kids playing on (the igloo)," 'he said,.
" We told them to get away before the§ '
or our igloo got hurt."

by Judy Bostrom
Jennifer Roe

With the seasorl 's first big snowstorm
came a new concept in home
improvement-snow.
SCS students Mike Green, Brian Kelly,
Chris Suedbcck and Mark Kohout were

The interior of the igloo was put to a
vigorous test with a keg party.

· at a loss for something to do during the

early December snowstoqn, t~y said.

"The party was a big success,"
Suedbeck said. "A lot of people commented on how cool (the igloo) was.
One guest thought it was great and even
felt safe enough to stay in it all night
with the keg," he said.

Bored by the snow and inspired by a few

beers, the roommates were soon piling
the three-foot-drift outside their patio
door into a wall .
As their wintertime activity progressed,

so did the idea of an igloo-a new addition to their Crossroads apartment.

The men have different views on what
to do with the igloo now that it's firmly
attached to the apartment.

With a threc-fooMhick base laid down ,

the building b·locks to their structure
literally took shape.

"It's cool-if you'i-e in the third grade,''
Green said. " It 's fun now , but it's gonna be up all winter, and in the spring it 's
gonna suck," he said .

"We used a pitcher to make the
blocks," Green said. " Then we poured
-water over them to make them stick. We
had to use .chicken wire on the inside of
the wall to hold it up . That was the extent of our technology."
·

Suedbeck, on 'the other hand, has high
hopes for the igloo this winter, he said.
"Our next project is snow furniture,"
he said. " I hope the igloo will lure some
,The finished product was a 1.5 feet long Eskimo women in here so I ca n take a
and .5 feet wide igloo. The room rises 9 tumble in the snow with them."
feet to a balcony that serves as a ceiling.
In the future, the roommates plan on
The igloo is completely enclosed, allow- providi ng tours of "the abominable
ing no daylight into the apartment , they snow walls," they said. " We'll probably
said. " It's frustrating," Kelly joked, stock it with fish or do some scuba div"sometimes it gjves me a claustrophobic ing (when it melts) in the spring,"
feeling , and sometimes it causes conflict Suedbeck said.
among us ."
" For now , the igloo is our resistance to
As a compromise, a window was carv- accepting reality ," Green said.

Ctwll......_, .............. GrNnlalle • bNrbrNlcln ltwlrwln..,hOmtaddttkwl thay adclacl totheir.,..-tmanl during tha NMDn'•fl'91 anowfall. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
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Editorials -Season serves . to remind us all
of our childlike happin!!SS, joy
There is a childlike magic to
Christmas.
Despite all .the preparations,
commercializations and modernizations , Christmas Eve still a,.
rives with an innocent charm .
And without any help from Santa Claus and his helicopter,
Christmas Day descends
with a youthful touch
It is a day for kids '
92," as the song
Perhaps it is
memories of
recreate tha
delightful m
- bags hata,
to· C

delight of seeing another generation of youngsters experience that
magic. As we watch children tea,
t_hc wrappings of their presents,
we recognize t
c cager an•
ticipation
wide-eyed
discovery we al
·cnccd when

choosing a tree that looks so
small in the tree lot and so big in
the living room!
Perhaps it is the vicarious

How fitting that we celebrate
that birth with a touch of the
child in each of us .

Opinions

Do not confuse Christmas spirit
with alcoholic Christmas spirits
Each yea, at this time,
thousands of people
celebrate the holiday
season by attending home
and office Christmas parties. And each yea, at this
time, thousands of people
arc killed or maimed by
those who celebrated too
much and then tried to
drive . .
Ho, ho, ho.
The tradition of drinking and driving during the
holiday season is too
socially accepted. How
ironic it is to celebrate the
season meant to represent
ca,c and kindness and
then allow so careless an

act as risking the lives of
others to go unnoticedor to be laughed off.
How awful it must be
for friends and relatives of
victims of this ca,clessness
to recall this time of yea,
when someone they loved
was killed or maimed .
And how awful for those
who each yea, regret their
ca,clcssncss-who must
live with the remorse of
having inflicted such
suffering.
This holiday season,
cat, drink and be merry.
But don't cat, drink and
drive.

--

Minnesota's goldmine . not a public resource
by Gary Gundtrson

The American West and Southwesttwo or the fastest arowina r~ons-arc
runnina out or water.
Miatuy rivers have ~ dammed with
federaJ money, around ·water drilled
from arcat depths, and still the demand
cannot be filled . Without more water,
1rowth will be impos ib~ .
~
A suucsted solution to the problem is
to tap the Great Lakes. Even if this were
possible, it could cause disuter for the
cner&)'•poor but water-rich states such
as Minnesota and WiJCOn in.

The ccoloaical consequences of such an
action could only be guessed at, but
would probably be a severe disaster for
our comer of the country.
The &mount of water taken wouJd be

tremendous, causing the water level of • Minnesota and other Midwestern states th~ wat~r problem for the others.
the lakes to drop . This lowcrina of the do not have oil or 01hcr fonru of eneray
lakes could affect spawning grounds of needed, in a modern socict)'. They are Th~ future on this front does not look
fish, make navigation dangerous for more or less at the mercy of the states bright. The West and Southwest are
occan-aoing ships using the lakes and havin1 enerlY. These states make a kill- gainina population, which translates incause added erosion and many other ins out of selling it to the energy-poor to more power in tbe House of
terrible consequences.
states. The money they rcct"ive is used Representatives. The water•rich states
to keep taxes low and fund their school will be at a distinct disadvantqe if
People should realize that things are not
systems.
lc,isla1ion for water diversion is ever
JO rosy here just because we have water.
discussed . Who knows what would haJ>The water tables arc dropping •here One of the reasons Minnesota has such pen in the hands of thirsty Western and
because water is being pumped out a high tax rate is that we must irnpon Southwestern congressmen?
faster than it is bcina replaced . Taking JO much of the mcrgy used , and our mamore water would only make the pro- jor expon , grain, is not sold in such a The solution to this problem is water
blem much worse. Much of the wa1er way as to benefit individual states. Min- con~rvation. Simply shiftina water
bein1 pumped out has been in stora,c
nnota is at a disadvantage because we from one place to another will not solve
si nce the Ice Age and will take a long are 001. getting massive amounts of the problem. Water is like oil, but much
time to be replenished .
money from other states. The real power more precious.
amona states belongs to those who have
Also ~l stake is the ques1ion of rcla1ioos oil and natural gas.
between states.· Just because the West
and Southwest need water, should we be
The water-rich stales should not Jive up
obli&ed to aive it to them? Apparently,
their water to the arid cnero-rich states.
the enero-rich states do not feel 1his
Doina JO would only make our water
way about oil and natural sas.
situation more critical, without JOlvin1

·--------=-.. _
--
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Letters
Students' cooperation appreciated
The staffs of the Business Office and Financial Aids
wish to express thanks to the students who experienced a delay in receiving Guaranteed Student Loan
checks Dec. 5.
ln an effort to deliver checks as early u possible,
we don't allow iime in our scheduling for anything out
of the ordinary to happea . Unfortunately, we experienced some problems and the checks were about
two and a half hours later than originally promised.
No one person, department or process was to blame.
Sometimes things•jwt aren't perfect in the re.al world .
We fou nd the majority of students were couheous,
undcrstandin1 and very patient as we worked to correct the situation and prepare the checks. Their
cooperation made our Job easier and definitely more
pleasant in spite of the problems we faced .
In scheduling the processin1 of financial aid checks,
it has been suuested tha; we build in a day to allow
for unforeseen problems. This day would seldom be
needed and would serve only as an unnecessary delay.
The behavior of most students proved to w that our
choice is ri&ht and that we do not need to build in unnec:essary delays. You handled yourselves well and we
just wa'nt to ~ thank you for your cooperation,
courtesy and patience.

Carol T-brHII .
S.,enbor

Aecot1•dtoa

Ufesty/e of Playmates less than happy
If anyone is stiU in doubt about the question, "Does
Playboy degrade women?" the following exerpt from
testimony given by former playmate Miki Garcia, Miss
January 1973, before the U.S. Attorney General's
Commi sion on Pornography should convince us all .
.. During the six years that I was director of
Playmate promotion, I saw and felt the grim realities
of the Playboy lifestyle.
"The problems were: Alienation from family,
friends and religious practices; sexual exploitation and
harassment, job discrimina1joo, rape, mental-date
rape too by the way-mental and physical abuse,
murder and attempted murder, illegal drua abuse, attempted suicide, prostitution, unwanted pregnancies,
abortions, veneral diseases, unnecessary cosmetic
sur1cry.
"ln my opinion, I believe that, for the most pan ,
the Playmat(:S' prgblems wn-c a result of their associa•
tion with Hugh Hefner, his friends and Playboy
magazine. For example, at Playboy's Mansion
West- Playboy' s corporate house- Hefner alld his
staff encouraged Playmates to use illepl drugs and
coerced them into bisexual activities and orgies to
satisfy Hefner's interests. · .
.
.. I witnessed Hefner's marupulation of Playmates
through his personal staff and the following Pl'!)'l)oy
departments: lepl, photo, public r~ations, scc;urity,
production and Ployboy Models Agency.
" lo May 1982, my suspicions were confirmed that
some Playmates were involved in an international call
sirl rin& which bad ties to the Playboy mansion."
Garcia aoes Qn to testify regarding the coercion

precipitated upon Playmates: the way contracts were
misrepresented, the way peer pressure and economic
threats arc used to manipulate Playmates into pases
and activi,Lic:s against their wills. She talks about the
way Playboy sees Playmates as products and not
persons.
Playboy-its name, its logo, its image, its staffbear the ima,:e of a "philosophy" which, in subtle but
dangerow Ways, degrades women . Perhaps some still
.. do not see it" but those of us who do, do! Maybe
you could just take our word for it!

a... Pf& Ca•

mack-Clltmbmla
Ulllt<d Mhoistrla la Hl&lltr Education

Atwood tables shouldn 't be off limits
An open letter to the directors of Atwood Center:
On Wednesday, I was sitting in the Apocalypse
Coffeehouse (the new Showboat Lounge) when an
announcement over the public address system inform•
ed me that I could not study in the basement dining
areas of Atwood bet~een 11 a .m. and J p.m. That
these areas were reserved for students who were eating,
and that if I was studying and not eati'l&..1-would be
asked to leave.
Who set this policy? Was it formed in conjunction
with SCS Srndent Senate? Was a committee formed
to study the problem of overcrowding during the mentioned times?
·
On my winter quarter fee statement I Was charged
$70.40 for student union and activity fees. I paid that
fee for the right and privilege of using SCS' facilities
and buildings, Atwood Memorial Center included.
I ,have paid my fees and feel I have the right to use
the basement of Atwood for st udying anytime it is
open. I thoua.ht I left the "lunchroom" rules and men•
tality in high school. If I' m studying at a table and
there's an open chair, anyone, either diner or studier,
is welcome to share that table with me . However, if
they-whoever wrote this asinine policy-want me to
rfove, tfiey'II have to drag me kicking and screaming.
Give me liberty or -give me death! Or perhaps more
appropriately , &ivc me my chair or give me back my
fees .

Ttm att R. Holltrback
Cri minal J ustict
Senior
Editors note: mon than 60 persons si1nN this teller.

Punishment sign of God's love, care
I am writing in response to the personal letter of

Dec. IO.
Doesn't a lovin& father punish his children for doing wron1? Then should not God punish us when we
do wrong?
Whoever you are, you call God cruel. Which would
be more cruel: To let a child die by just letting it play
out in the street, or to run out and give it a aood oldfuhioned spankina?
Granted, God gives more than just a spanking. But
we have certainly done more than what merits a small

punishment.
As for the policies of our government, these arc the
actions of many, not God's . Be sure you blame the
righ·t pany.
Last, but certainly not least, if God is all you say
he is, why did he come to earth , allow himself to be
humiliated and despised, and then suffer the most
painful possible death for someone he does not care
for?
The answer is that he does care. He loves you,
whoever you are. He wants to share eternity with you
in paradise that is so grand that our imagination can not even glimpse it. The pain you feel is not so great
that he cannot lift it off your shoulders.
Please stop striking out in pain. It only causes more .
God wants to take it away . What can you lose?
Nothing, but what buns you.

Francis Majeski
· Enalish
F resllman

Homosexuality due to overcrowding?
The r«cnt debate in Chronicle editorial pages has
failed to clarify several important points thal should
be dealt with .
The Bible is lack ihg in clear, definitive references
to homosexuality because the wrilcrs o f the Bible probably hadn ' t heard of it.
When gerbils arc overcrowded, they exhibit such
behavior as cannibalism, infanticide and homosexuality. There weren 't many people around in bibical times,
so there probably wercn ' 1 any homosexuals.
How do two women have sex ? Someone please
explain.
Sex is disgusting and makes people stupid . It also
causes overcrowding .
Homosex uals are gerbils.
Gerbils are disgusting.
Thank you.
Tim Anderson
CSCI/ Elttlln sludies
Jun ior

Ceremony meant more than depicted
I wish to add a few words to those printed concern ing the tree planting ceremony for Shelley Leison.
It sounded as if Shelley's father planted a tree while
others watched. There were about 40 or 50 of us present: family, friends , neighbors , classmates and
teachers. Together we planted a tree for a special,
highly thought of you ng woman .
This tree in front of the Performing Arts Center is
a symbol or tife in memory of one who was so full
of life.
Shelley is sorely misK<I by all who knew her, even
those of use who only knew her for a few weeks .
U ■da Zulawsld
Psyc~oloty

f m ll111aa
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Arts/Entertainment
Area author self-publishes book;
Santa Claus replaced _by farmer
director at the Colleae of St. Benedict.
He has a degree in mass communications from Moorhead State University.

by Jan Hanson
Art ■/E11tertalnaent

Editor

In a crowded little bookstore in
downtown S1. Cloud , Chuck Dewey
autoaraphcd copies of his self.published
creiition , Mr. GonoPolis and His 11

Holstr;ns.

·

1rthat sounds like an unusual name for
a book., wait to s« 1he illus1rations.
Gonopolis and his Holsteins scare out
from a bright cover or black
background in blazing color. The overly large eyeballs or the cows have a
1ypically dumb cow gaze, while
Gonopolis urgently maneuvers his
stock . They carry a cargo or Christmas
presents to children on Christmas Eve.

/
If the theme sounds familiar, it should.

Mr. Gor,opDfis and Iris 11 Holsteins is
a ta\coff or Santa and his reindeer, but
apparently the poor old bloke came
down wi1 h some illness and could not
make his usual Christmas delivery.
Santa caJJs upon aood old Gonopolis as
he readlily agrees 10 the duties or brinaing presen1s 10 all the o:pectant children.
" I do nOI /m ,ood stuck,,.,.. in my t,,,/
as the IIOitt:S of clrildrtn do ram in my
h<ad...
Mr. GonopoJis, I do so aplort you,
to takt on this mission I Mt out be/on

you, .

From t~y farm lramltt to every
MttroPolis
Thtrr's no ont I trust quilt likt Mr.
GonoPolls!''
Dewey is assistant public information

The jovial author acts like Santa
himself, laughing and joking with those
look.ins al his book . "I am che lea.st funny in my family," Dewey said of himself
during a telephone interview. "My dad
is strange and all the men in the family
take afler him . My mom and sisters are
all pretty straight."

Mr. GonopDlis and Iris 11 Holstitns
features cattle saving the day. Dewey
said he thinks this is odd be:causc of the
bad memories he has of cows. "The
funny thing is that we did not even have
cows on our farm. We lived on a ho&
farm . We only had one milk cow,"
Dewey said.
--

"I have terrible memories of my
brothers squining me with milk from
the cow they were milking."
The book was originally written for his
nieces and nephews as a Christmas gift .
Dewey did not aspire to beina an author.
He wa.s working at illus1ratin1 grectin1
cards called Wounded COO( Grectinp.
~t the 1ime of self-publishin1 his book,
h< bqan his sr«tina card company with
1he taa "When you don't quite care
fflOUJh 10 send the very best."
l:_he rave reviews he sot f,om relatives ,-

ancl friends inspirtd him to aet the boo
c~~l~hn~~~•~~b:~:;,

~~

!:°~=

l!:.<1!!'!!!'!1-llll

it to 10 over so well .''

S■lf-paWWla,,d a.._Clludcl>ewerpraaot• hl■ boollattheColleeeofSt. a...dkt'•

Dewey decided to 10 the route of self-

Ndtau.aa
St. CloN.

Art■

F•ttwl

la ■t

fall aad recflltly

Htop■ pMd copla, ■ t

Ptk•A·llook

1■
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SCS poet published
Hard work spells success for area poet
Getting published not as easy as it sounds

·- by Jan Hanson

they will send a letter asking for the
whole work ."

Bill Meissner knows how hard it is to g<1 Havina his book of poems published
a work published.
was unrewardiJta monetarily, but he said
it wu rewud.ina in other ways. "The
"It took 10 years from the time my first rewards are basically spiritual,"
poem wa.s published until the book was Meissner said. "The market for poems
published," said Meisaner, who is the is not that lar,e."
director of the creative wrilina minor at
SCS. His book, Lffntin1 to Brtatltt Lttrnin1 to Brtatht UndtrWOttr hu 40
Undn- Wattr* wu accepled by Ohio ~ Y published works of poetry in
University Pras in 1979. Meissner just 11. "The poetry I write is with unstruchad anoth<r work aa:,p<ed for publicaand
tion by the same publishers.

::~b:":~~oa:'r~~ery

"Getuna published is a Iona process,"

Some of the: pom,s featured in the: book
he said. " It takes a number of years an entitled, TM Far/wr Who Could NOi
before a poet has onouah works to send Slf(ilf'I, Dri/tifl6 Likt a Cirdt, and
in. The publishers want to aee works D«idint Abow-t Rwrnin1 A way and
that have been published before in Joininz tM Circus.
literuy mqazines or other works."

r.'n - ....===.---~-~....:..-"'-'"
I

-

An upirins Writer first bas to study the
different publishers to see what sort of
material they are most likely to publish,
accord.in& 10 Meissner. After leamins
what kind of a market there is for a particu1u work, lht writer needs to send iBquirics and a few pieces 10 the publisher,
with a deicripc.ion of what he wants
them to publish.
"If they like whac you have done, then

"Ohio University PressUked the personal quality of the poems and the use
of the imaainative imqery," Meissner
said.
'

Anyone inte~sted in purchasina
Meissner•s book Utlrnin, to Brmtht
'Undtrwotn-can fmd h in the university
bookstore an4 at Pik-A - Book
Bookstore dol!fnlown St. Ooud.

f
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Shoplifting incidents increase with holiday season
by Mike Casey
StaffWrit.r

Retailers face a two-edged
sword every time they enter the
holiday $Cason.
They have an increase in sales,
but with tha1 comes an increase
in shoplifting, according to
some St. Cloud retailers .
" If we had a SI00,000 day in a
non-Olristmas season, we may
lose $2,000 through shoplifing,
while we may have a $200,000
day durint the Christ mas
season and lose S4,000,''. said
Tom Olson, a retail prevention
manager at Crossroads Shopping Center.

"There are so nrany more people in ~ during this period
1hat the shoplifter does not
know who is watching him ,"
said Jerry Owens, manager of
J .C. Penney .
With so many ·people in the
st o re, it is hard for the
shoplifter ttrgct into an aisle
alone, Olson said.

Lee Firkus, division manager
at the downtown Herbergers ,
disagreed.
"With so many people out, if
I were a shoplifter I would feel
safer because personnel cannot
watch all the people," Firkus
said.

For November and December
1984, the number of shoplifting
arrests was not higher than
other months . But Officer Jim
Ziebol, in charge of crime
prevention for St. qoud
Police, said most shoplifters are
probably not caught during the
hqliday season. "The crowded
stores might cause store security to miss more shoplifters than
al any other time of the y1:ar,"
Ziebol said.
ThosC months saw more and
higher priced items being
shoplifted, Ziebol said .
The highest amount recovered
in 1984 was during July. This
was because two people were
caught with a total of S!i ,000

worth of goods-otherwise ing peo pl e more ho u rs
December ranked at the top throughout the y'ear," Olson
with $2,228 collected, accor- said . " Adding peop le at
ding to Ziebol.
Christmas means having security with less exerience. They are
" More was col!ected possibly learning while they ii.re working
because larger amounts were and probably wilT not apbeing stolen and bigger things prehend as many shoplifters. "
were being stolen, or a combination of both, '' Ziebol said. The bigger storeC ·such as
Target and Dayton 's, have
Retail stores have many ways to se parate department s for
contain the problem .
security , but smaller retailers
must depend on cler.ks and
Some stores use electronic management to prevem sho))lif~
security measures, Olson said, ting, Firkus said .
·
but h.is store relics on people for
that purpose.
" We beef up our staff and
make a point of having
" Some stores add people for management out on the floor
Christmas but we depend on more, so as to control shoplif•
the experience gained from giv- ting," Firkus said . " We invited

I

Shopllh continued on Page 13
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publishing because "An unknown like
myself has a slim chance of even getting
a._ return postcard from a large
publisher," he was quoted in the spring
edition ·or Si'. Benedict's Today .
Dewey is familiar with the printing
business because of his job producing
publications for CSB.
"Pu blishing your own works can be
more lucrative than going through a
pu blisher. I've liked being involved in
the whole process of publishing, from
writing the book to promoting it. It has
been a learning experience.•·

be found in two St. Cloud book stores
and 38 MinnCapolis bookstores . " The

~~:~~::

~=dt: ~~~~e:~~~~~~~

One bookstore owner didn ' t take it
because they thought it was more of an
adult book."
Tr~ House Books, a ch.ildren "s and
parental educalion bookstore in St.
C loud , does not carry Mr. Gonopolis
currently . "The book isn't a book for
chi ldren . It has humor that appeals 10
adults, '' said Gertrude Geck, one of the
owners. " It is a very nice book and we
are glad it has been successful," she
added .

Steve Engels, manager of Pik -A-Book , Dewey is not telling anyone abou1 the
had Dewe y in last Saturday next book he has brewing in his head .
autographing his book .
While he works on 1ha1, he will be concent rat ing on his greeting card com" Dewey is artistically talented and his pany . Dewey describes it as " 1he one
idea of a dairy farmer taking over San- wi1h the wounded coot with a casl on
ta's job made it click . He could have his leg ."
developed the character a bit more by
giving him a Finnish or a German ac- To mail order a copy of Mr. Gonopolis
cent. (Dr.) Suess spent years on his and his IZ Holsteins, send S8 .95 plus 54
poetry. Dewey's verse could have been cents sales tax 10 Wounded Cool
better.
Greetings, Box 418, Si. Joseph , MN
56374 .

" His biggest disadvantage was by not
being pubiished by a big-name publisher
like Ra ndom House. I think his book
has appeal to all ages . fl can be relevant
to adults and children."

... ~. ••.•······••J••····················· ....................................
Mr. Gonopolis and his 12 Holsteins can

~ 1.,
..
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~ -pu~llsh_mg 1s a learning ex:-3arlic Bread
pencnct, said Engels . " Dewey is a
\ood saJcsman. He con!acted many · a
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FAMILY PLANNING CENTER
If

you flan chosen to be

sexually act/n, -~ re!"°na!bl•
Tho F . m i l y ~ ~ o l f e r s on contraceptive methods followed by a
physical exam which is confidential and hassle tree.

"

For more Information CIIH 252-9504
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All New Happy Hour Spe c ials
Buck NltesSun-Thu: 4:J0.10 p.m.
Fri and Sat 4:J0-9 p.m. ~;:..-,;-- ~

•

We have tap beer specials every weekday until 10, p.m.!
Tapper Tue~y is SlvM'1I Nip/, with extra special
tap beer specials for studenu.
·
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Sports
'Friday the 13th' no jinx for Huskies in 63-61 win
UMD dropped 10 3-4.

By Jeff Marr
SJ1:0fts Wrtte,

There may be no such thing as a Fridaythc- 13th jimr.. but if it does exisl. Husky
fans can rest assured that the SCS baskcfball team is not affected by it.
Fans from the University o f MinnesotaDuluth may not feel the same way.
however. afler SCS squeaked past the
Bulldogs 63-61 on this particular Friday
night- lhc 13th of December .
According 10 SCS players. there was never

a thought of the long-held s~pcrs1i1ion .
·· 1 didn"t even know it was Friday the
13th.·· sophomore guard Todd Spaulding
.tdmitted. ··A lot of things were second 10
this game . We knew they were good ."

-

There was no thought of a jinx- just a
well-played game by the Hus kies .

It was not a particularly poorly played
game by UMQ. though . The Bulldogs held
the lead for much of this see-saw battle .
which saw 12 ties .
The game was tied 61""61 when scs· Terry
Kuechle received an inside pass and was
fouled before attempting a shot with 16
i.econds remaining in the game . He calm•
ly canned the front and back end of the
one-and-one lo give SCS the two- point
lead.
UMD then brought the ball past half-court
1,md called timeout with 13 seconds left.
allowing its offense lo regroup. It may
have been more a chance for 1he SCS
'defense to regroup , however .
When UMD passed the ball in-bounds. the
Bulldogs.found the Huskies in a pressure
man-to-man defense. They passed the ball
around the perimeter but dido't manage a
shot attempt . The Huskies had their third
straigh1 win . upping their record 10 4- 1.

· 'We !<>hut them down in the last 13
~onds. · · a. very pleased Coach Butch
Raymond said ... They didn"t even get a
shot . It was great team defense . Both lea mi.
played good defense .
·· 11 ·s difficult lo pinpoint one player in this
game- everyone played well. ··
Things didn't go so well early for Huskiei..
however.
UMD grabbed a quick 12 -6 lead ut the
15 :25"mark. but SCS answered with six
!<otraight points and tied the game at 12- 12
on a rebound basket by Kuechle:
The Bulldogs soared back to lake an 18- 14
k:ad before SCS ' Barry Wohler entered the
game midway through the half.
H1. immcdia1ely connected with Catron on
a perfect pass for a slam dunk. bringing
the croWd to its feel and appearing to turn
the momentum in SCS" favor .

SCS then scored four straight points on a
baseline jumper by Catron and a 15- fool
jumper by Spaulding . to give them their
first lead of the game. 20-18 at the 8 : 10
mark .
C leveland Barnes came off the SCS bench
to score the Huskies' final eight poin~ of
the half 10 keep the game tied a! 28-28 .
SCS took its biggest lead at 32-28 one
minute into the first half. But ii didn ' t take
UMD long 10 erase that. At the 15 : 10
mark, 1he Bulldogs held a comfortable
40-35 lead .
SCS once again rallied and took a 45-44
lead midway through the bal fon Catron·s
short jumper.
At 4 :50 UMD opened up a 54-50 lead . but

Basketball - .. ._,

Sports in brief
Puckatera drop pair to St. 'Scholutlca
A pair of weekend overtime losses may have knocked
the SCS hockey team out of first place in the Northern
Collegiate Hockey Association.
The Huskies dropped 4-3 and 5-4 games to the College of St. Scholastica Saints Friday and Sunday to
fall to 3-3 in the NCHA. SCS has lost five of its last
six games to the Saints, who moved to 3-1 overall in
the conference.

Brothers Steve and Mike Brodinski, Rian Reed and
Holt scored goals in Sunday's game. SCS is 2-3 on the
road this season. The Huskies travel to Northfield
Saturday for a non-conference game against St. Olaf
College.

Who's hot?

The duo of Geri Mikols and Pat Mahoney won the
one-meter diving event, picking up five team points
for SCS. Teammates Mary Martin and Ed Marciniak
placed second in that event for the Huskies.

Sophomore center Orla Hobnstadt scored a game-high
21 points and teammate Sarah Howard adde.d 20 to
lift the SCS women's basketball team to a 68-61 nonconference win at University of Wisconsin-Eau daire
Sunday.

Oakman scored Sunday's game-winner'lt 2:15 in the
first overtime period to beat SCS . His line provided
six goals and si,i; assists in game's at Duluth's Pioneer
Hall (Friday) and Duluth Arena (Sunday). The Saints
were picked to finish fourth and SCS thi rd in a pre. season NCHA coaches' poll .

The win is the Huskies' third straight, impr'oving SCS
to 6-2 overall. SCS led 33-26 at the half and man.aged
to hold on for the win . Ten SCS players played agairtst-the Bluegolds , who were led by Sue JekSladt's 20

. points.

The Huskies were led by freshman Monte French~who

·

Freshman center Julie Eise'hschenk scored 14 points,

picked up his first two 1081s of 1he sea.son in the
opener. French ·1eac1s SCS scorers in the NCHA with
two aoals and seven auists.
.
Teammate Todd Holt, a ,ophomor< c,:nter, scor<d one
..... in eachpme. H olt isJhe Huskies' sccond-leadiilJ

The Huskies won 11 of 16 events to defeat visiting
North Dakota State University in a coed swimming
rrlect Saturday at Halenbeck HalJ .

Women hoopsters·top Eeu Claire, 68-61

SCS was hurt most by the Saints' first line of Eric
Oakman, Scott Curin and Bob Anderson , which pro-,
ved unstoppable to sophomore goaJtender Bill Korfhage . Korfhage 5'oppcd 60 shots durina the two-game
series, yet picked up both losses .

.....,. with r,., ,oals and three usisu in NCHA play.

Swimmers combine to beat Blsoo

!ti~;~~~-

~ : ;~:1~~~0~~:gf~;f;:::!r~;:;
14 of 27 shots for 52 perc!ent against Ea.u Claire.

Sarah Howard

$CS returns to action at 7:30 p .m . Wednesday when
it plays host to University of Minn~ta-~luth for
a non-conference game.

!
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IJ.!restlers notch three titles, finish third in invitational
by M ike Casey
Sprortt; Write,

scs·

Ed Chri!>tem,en and
wrcs1hng 1cam arc Ma ,xhng a
hnlc iallcr afler fine perfonnancc:s a11hc SCS lnv11atiooal .

The Huskie~ placed 1h1rd bctund Central Colle,e of Iowa
and Dickinson Stale m Saturday·s tournamcnl al
Halenbed. Hall .

scs·

Chri:,,tensen wa3 a big factor m
high tim:,,h a3 he
pinned three of his four opponents on his way 10 winning
the heaYywe1ght championship 9-J OYer Rick Roche of
Univer~ily of Minnesota.Morris.
·· in h13 fim thrtt matches. he only wen1 into the second
period once . He was being a IOI more pa1icnt and was
waiting IO iale·advantagc of the si1ua1t0n.··~wm Coach
Bob Boeck ,aid .
.. , moYed them around a bit and waited for 1hem 10 male

__

a mistake. and then I threw 1hem."' Christensen !>aid.
Throwing Mylc helped the heavyweight' s endurance
because 1nJune:,, and Mclncss have cmt him practice time
and forced ham to en1cr 1he 1ournamcnt less than full
~trength. he said.

" I used a passive Mylc of wrestling at the 1ournamcnt
bccau.-.c you· re only using short bursts, compared 10 my
old~yle o~inglc- and double-leg takcdowns where you
move around a lot more 10 follow through on fast
mo"ements. rm not in good enough shape to do that..,
Chris1cnscn said.

Elghtffn IHffll wlttl IOffle 1IO wrnt1er9 competed on•• m11ts In Saturday '• SCS lnvftaUonal . C.ntral Coli.g. of towa
won the fflffl •~h 113.75 points. SCS fi nished third with to.5 point 1.
•

·· 1 want 10 use the holiday break 1oimpro"e my :,,tamina
and prepare ror 1hcconferencc. I want 1odo well in the!IC
duals w I get lloCCded in the conference tournament: · he

~id.
Conditioning problems set Chrislensen back early in the
~awn as he incd lo go with his previous slyle and found
himself 0-2. " I trtcd to go with my old style against
Augu3tana College . I trashed him \n the first period but
ran out of steam after thal. ·· he said .

These opening losses brought Christensen. a red-shirt last
year. down affe r comi ng in10 the season with a positive
attitude . But his strength ifltrcascd 1his year. giving him
the ppportumty to aw'Y lhis new s1ylc. he satd .
Thi£ techn ique gave him hi seventh consecutive win in
the final SaturUy and convinced Chris1enscn 10 il'ICI~
this throwing style in his s trategy for 1hc reil of the year.
.. , would like to wrestle like I did in the tournament for
lhc rest of the year . If it fai ls. then go back to my old
Mylc.'" Cbrislcnscn satd .
Before trying his old style apin. Chris&cnsen s.aKI. he must
get hi ~lf in10 top cond ition. which can be: achieved by
C hristmas.

.,

SCS Invitational wrestling reaults
lndMdual championship•
111--Malt Diehl (Cl) dlcilioned Ed Ailha (BHS), M ;
121-Paul Andef'90n (SCS) dee. 84aine Dravil (UMO), &-1 ;
134-Thad O'OonMI (OS) dK. rm Hacttel (Cl). 8-8;
142-Dort Wichman (A) dK. Phi Corbett (ST), 7•5;
150-Kewn Azinga,, (Cl) dee. l(e;lh Bucholz (VCS),. 14-13;
t SI-Kelty McOowmJ:CI) pinned John Sviehel (SJ), 3:44;

~~== =.:r\o:/ .::=

~ ~.1~\

1to-Paul Mcw1octc (Cl dee. Tim 090ft {UWSI, 1-7.

Team acorn

1. Central Colrtge of QWa 113.75, 2. DieldMon State. N.O.
93.5, 3. St. Cloud State I0.5, 4. St. John's University 70, 5.
Concordia ec.ge 68.24, a. University of Minnnota-Ouluth
83.5, 7. Augsburg~ 55.5, a. COi9 of St Thomu 44 ,

a. u ~
w~

of M~

'2.25, 10. u ~ or

31.5, tt . Uni\lettity of Wilconlin-Eau
Ctalre 31 .25, 12. Valley City Sta• , S .O. 30, 13. Southwfft
Sule 23.5, 14. B.ck Hilts Stat., 9 .0 . 18.5. 15. Minot Stat•,
ND .20.5, ti. MayviMtlS\1•9.5, 17. ~ a f ~
SIOUI 9.5, t a. Pilllbury Baptist Colege 9.5.

Chn,11:n-.en ·, goal 1, 11, rclUrn 10 nat1onab, . ""here he
.,,.,,re,1k-J (\l,O )Car, ago ... , uni) ha\oc thl\ year and nc~I
year left , ,,u I ha"c lo ,1ur1 pu,hin~ 11 . ·· h1.· -.aid
Two other Hw,kic, c ymg nauonah, . 126-poun1.h.·r Paul
Ander,on and 167-poundcr John Barrell . O\'Cr1.·amc
barrier, m "'inmng their final,
·· Barrett wa, ntll g.mng 10 \l,•rc!ollc (bL't.'aU\C of h1, rib 1n JUryl bu1 he did . aOO 1ha1 ,00"'1.."tl the mcn1al 1oug.hnc!>,
1ha1 will help him down the road .'' head Coai:h John
0Jtton -.aid .
Winning hi\ third t11lc wa, 11 good feeling and "-•mething.
he knew he coukl du a1 le3., than full Mreng1h .
··There were not a lot or !>luds at my weigh111iu I thought
I 1.·ould Mai the rornpctuton. ·· Barrcit !roaad.
The inJury made Barrell vulncr.ablc and cau~ him lo
wreMle from behind all through the tournament. .. , waJ>
1rying 10 procC1..·1 the injury rather 1han wreJ>llc . ...u I goc
l'lehmd early and had tn wm matchc~ in the third pcrtull . ··
Andcr,on al)'1 overcame a big h.lmer in winmng hi'- litlc .

11 wa., in the form uf la,1 year, 126-pound champion.
Blame Dravl\ , Umvcn.11y of Minnc.,.,ta-Duluth .

Scoreboard
Martin conlacted by other !ICbools

Men '• bnketball
NCC

Over11II

Momlngeide

W-L

W-L

South
Dakota
St. Cloud Siu.
Nofth o.kou SW.

0-0
1M)

5-1'
"

~

0-0
0-0
0-0

South Dekoca Sim
Manbto St.alt
NortMm Cokndo
North Oekola

0-0
0-0
0-0
0-0

4-1

3-1
3-t
3-2
3-3
2-3

2-3

Events this week
Wednesday
Men'a bNMtball
II CIIII State-8ak9flfietd TourMy, • p.m
WOMen'I buketblll
Urwerwty of M4nnnota-Outulh. 7 JO p m II

W-

H-Hol
at SouthwNt Stai. Unwerllty, 7.30 p m

..............
T/NJrlday

-

at Cal Sta.. Bakeflfield Tc>urNY. Ip m

Saturday
a t Nor1htiMI. n . St. Qail

Former M innesota Coach Lou Holtz
Wun ' t the only football coach who
transformed a losing team into • winner.
brinaing other job otrcn.

eoa.g., 7.30 p.m.

SCS' Noel Manin helped SCS to a 6-S
fi nish in his third year as the Hus ktCS'

roach . Martin said he has been contacted
by three school with NCAA DMsion I
and IAA affiliation . Those 1ehools. which
he would not name. have expressed interest in possibly hiring Martin as an tiSi •

tant coach . he said.
.. What we did ..... as beyond anyone etsc·s
imagination ." ad the 45--year okl Martin after SCS went from 2-7 in the NCC
one year ago 10 5-4 thtS season. " I 'm happy where I am . but I'm not sayi ng ,f the
right offer eamc along 1hat I wouldn ·1
make a change. "
Martin i in the third )car of a four-)ear
contract, whoch pays him rnuz)dy S35 .000
a year. His SCS teams have a IS-20
r..:o.-d .

.. w e·~ not talkins P.lartCS at thi poin1 , ··
Manin id. ··eu, 1 put my name in ."

Basketball- - ,.... ·- I

"" The ,coounding was imprc»ovc." " Ray•
mond \ltd . •• fapa.-1111/y Mnce lhcy're bigSCS cank: b•dr. on an 1m,IOC t>..... ket by gcr than U3. We had good learn dcfcn3C and
Catron and a pair of frccthruw~ by Wohler g0tld rebounchng . ··
to tic the game al 54-54 .
Raymond WI) aho p ~ w1lh 1hc over.di
Wohler"~ frccthrow~ came on a conlruver- play of Wohler , v,,ho:,,.c c-lutch frttthrow~
~i.111 play in which he wa, fou led while in and limcly passc.s were a key down 1he
the .11ir .11nd flipped in III layup while falling Mrelch.
down . ln~ad of being awarded 111n opporlumty 10 complete a three-point pl.11y. he .. , finally got my free 1hrow,._- · said
w,11:,, given a one-and-one .
Wohler . who ha, nuw hit 10 ,1nugh1 from
lhc line . " 1t·, ,1aning 10 come . rm getThe two team, baulcd back and fonh 1hc 11.n1 a hnle bcuer every g.11nlC . ··
rt.')I of the game "''hen SCS luol. a 61 -59
leltd al I: 19 on a patr or Wohler
lrec1hro""~
UMD lied Ike g.11n1e al 61-61 on dJUmpcr
w11h JI
rnnd!> rcm111n1ng . before
Kuechle· ~ frecthrow~ g.11\'e SCS the 'lll' IR

Catron once aga111 k:d SCS scorer,; "'11h 22
poinb . including I J 1n the tir'\I half.
· Tm WlOOlmg prdty "'ell now ... '8ICI
Catron . who \lfa!i 1~18 from the floor with
10 rebound . ··The: la.'i§ few sames I wa.<tn 't
MlOOlmg a3 well. I just concentrated
lllOf'e .··
Raymond wu pleased -.1th the overall play
of 1hc HUlktcS, but was especially
impressed with the fact that the out-sized
Hu kits 001rcboundcd UMD 4 1·30, he

uid.

..... , , ,.,,.,. ,,. · ·
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Depolltory IArarles . ..

Your Source
of
Government
Inforlllation

FREE DELIVERY
3 Kinds of Crust at No Extra Charge
Thin, Thick, & Deep· Olah

r-•- ■COUPO----y--...couPON•--,

I

.

I

I

lniJnnalion from !he federal GoYemmenl-On subjects
from agriculture 10 roolo!i,y- ~ available al more
than 1,31K) llepc>;ilory Ubraries duooghout !he Uniled Stales.
These libraries allow )00 &.e access IO diousands
d pubticalions issued by yoor GoYemmenl and ronneCI )00
IO a wrietyd hwrmalion resourre; 10 help an....- yoor

! $4plustax ! $ l ust~x !
II o·ne t opping
·
· 1
1

~

I

II

One t oppmg
·
II

regular wedgie. I

/

I
I

Expires 12/31/85

~

16 inch.·

1
1

Expires 12/31 /85

I

quesoons.

To loale !he Depo,ilOcy Ubrary in yoor area, COnlaCI yoor
1ocd library or 1'Tile lO !he Federal Depository Ubrary
Program, Office d !he Public Printer, W>.shinglon. DC 2(),j()L

~-~------J.--------J
''

,--~ouR

Limited Delivery Ar••

~-~

~

Mon-Fri : 11 :30 a.m.- 1:30 p.m.
Mon-Thu : 4:30 p.m.-1 a.m.
Fri: 4:30 p.m.•2 a.m.
Sat: 11 :30 a.m.-2 a.m.
Sun: 11 :30 a.m.-1 2 a.m.

- - -- - ...__

1945

~ Now open ~w. Division
~

•. St.Cloud

TIie Menl llepolltGry Llllnry
.........
"---•-1¥Tllo_..,.._.,.
•• ,,_, ___
__

,, 253-9191

,; >f,

~~~
ffe f"(.uWf 0
. ~7

COLLEG4fT
.
.us.t•.
,...__,._._tllZ "°"
~

f rN Trip to Mautlan, Mulco
Durlns Sprlns Break
Last year we took OYer 10,000 students
from owr 200 coHeie campuses to the
. sunny belches of Mazatlan. We are
lookin& for reps on your campus to work

A

promotin& this trip in their spare time in
return for a Ir• trip. The trip for St C
State University is March 1-8. For more
information call Jeanette or Debbi on our
toll free watts line ( UI00-52~25) ·
See you in Mautlln I

Everybody's Talking About
Sunchase Tours Official Spring Break Tr~ps

C•NTRAl..mlRES.RVATIONS
1•800-:Slll•S91 I
CALL TODAY !

rr
rr
rr
rr
rr .._l't

•
•

OAKS
15 10 Sixth A ve. S. Apt. 5

Units Now Open for Winter
Quarter!
Oakleaf-

2 Bedroom·
3 and 4 Bedroom
Townhouses
~

Oaks 111 •

2 Bedroom

CREDIT CARDS ACCEPTED!

5PACE IS LIMITED!

Daytona Beach, - THE REEF RESORT MOTEL

seeamboaf: Springs, - THE ROCKIES CONOOS

.

SOut:h Padre Island, TII,._
~

PADRE UTE CONDOS
BAHI A MAR RESORT CONDOS

Walton Beach, _ .
THE ISLANDER BEACH RESORT MOTEL.

ValilBeaver Creek, - BEAVER CREEK WEST CONDOS

Musean11 Island, ......
POAT ROYAi.. RESORT

cONOOS

Lauderdale, ~ THE LAMPUGHTER MOTEL..
THE CAMELO T TENNIS RESORT MOTEL

Now Renting

j

Call 253-4422

Apartments
29005aulhC°'9JiMI.-

■

. ..•89

....'109
.... '109

. .! 91
.... •1•9
... '159.
:.. '229
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FREE

11

qt. of pepsi or
one order of Garlic Bread

When you order a

Pizza
Bellanttl's
Pizza and Dell
252-8500

Umited Time Offer

FREE

qt. of Pepsi
When you order a

Pizza

14-in.

6 ,50

for only

Friday

plus tax

Saturday

Bellanttl's
Pl:.'ZII and Dell

~,-wFREE qt. of Pepsi

~

i
n
u

When you order a

16-in.

Pizza
$7

for only
Don 't ,,Uss this week's e11tertainntenJ •..

50

;us tax

Umited Time Offer

a.nanttl'a
Pizza and Dell
252 -8500

A

U

. J

W8lf!'I

and sunny holiday
wishes from the lifeguard
staff at

·

t500 .

DAYS

Mitchell Beach.
FOR ONLY

•500 +

TAX

RECEIVE A 12"

ANY 1 ITEM PIZZA
WITH DOUBLE CHEES
"THIN CRUST OR DEEPOISH•

ri------ couPONa------1

I

·

.

I -~, _ - - - - - - '.- - ~
I

I
I
I
I

I

FREE movie with rental
of one at regular price
L....-----=-----=---...:

Offer good Mon. • Thun.

~-~,_.!._.,.. • .._

Offer expll'ff Otte. 20, 1985
R - - II all llvN loclllona

I
I
I
1
1

I·
I'

1

GET 2 - 12'' 1 Item Plzue
4- D•Y8
1 - Special Price
•THIN CRUST OR OEEPOISH•

$896 _+TAX
OEUVERY ONLY
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Survey notes feelings toward politicians
by Matt Pattee
ltattWrtt.r

What do Central Minnesotans think of their elected
officials?
A recent survey conducted at SCS has partially
answered that question. The survey asked Ccnu:aL.Min•
ncsotans how they felt about certain officiali based
on a " feelin& thermometer."
Ratings on the thermometer between SO and 100 in•
dicate a favorable and warm feelin& toward tl'ie in•
dividual . Ratinas between one and SO indicate a noctoo-favorable feeling toward the individual. If those
surveyed did not recoanize a name, they were not re:
quired to aru;wer . Responslenu were also alJowed to
rate someone at the SO percent mark .
Part of the survey's results were presented Tuesday in
Atwood Center's St. CroUC. Room. Amon& those i'ated
in the survey were state legislators Steve Wenzel, Dave
Gruenes and Marcus Marsh; St. Ooud Mayor Robert

"Sam" Huston; and U.S. Rep . Arlan Stanaeland.
Minnesota Gov\ Rudy Perpich and Pres. Ronald
Reaaan were also included .

tion ," he said .

• Wenzel scored a mean value of S0.6 on the fcelina
thermomenter. This number is based on 293 responses
10 the survey. SUC.ty-onc percent did not know how they
felt about him.

"Marsh's hi&h score in the survey may be due 10 his
greater activity with the press ," Ethen said.

•

• Gruenes scored a mean value of 57.3 on the feelina
i.hermometer with respect to 429 respondina. Forty•
The SCS Survey was administered Oct . 19-28. The four percent of the respondents did not kl)ow how they
survey is a twice. yearly inquiry of Central Min- felt about him .
nesotans. Directors of the SCS Survey are Stephen
Frank, associate professor of political science, and His score is a aood indicator that people do feel
John Murphy, associate professor of socioloay. The favorable and warm toward him, " Ethe~d.
survey quest.ions Cmtral Minnesota adults on a variety
• Marsh also scored high on the survey with a mean
of issues .
score of 57 .5. with respect to 544 respondina . Of those
Some of the findings of the most recent survey include: 544, 30 percent did not know how to rate him .

"This would indicate at best a lukewarm reception to
Wenzel," said Matthew Ethen, one of the senior stu•
dent directors of the survey.

" In the areas which Gruenes and Marsh represent,
both are favorably received," Frank said .
"This indicated that both Gruenes and Marsh are doin& a favorable job in the eyes of the people we
surveyed, " Ethen said .

" His main problem at this point is a lack of recoani-

Super Easy, Super Convenient!
Sign up for the easiest checking plan in
):olVn. Not ooly do you get low-cost
checking, you receive our free
QUANTUM"card which lets you bank

Student Oiecking "101'.' Stop in.
Qteck it oot Dcmnta.m Office 251-7110
Auto Bank 251-9792

right here on campu5.

Sartell Office 253-9880
Midtown Office 259-1045

IMP

'-----------National Bank - - - - - - - - - - - '
-F1JC

• Ith Student I.D.
Scrnt llut 1915 lwit 259-IB 17

1st Stl'NI Ent,_
St. Cloud lleauty College
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Shoplift

13

continued from Pogo 7

a police officer in and he
discus~ things to watch for in
shoplifters, such as their dress,
what they bring in the store
r ~th them and their actions."
A shoplifter can be anyone,
regardless of age, income or
status, Olson said .

But juveniles may steal more as
a result of lacking money,
Olson said.
''Shoplifters tend to be poorer,
but we get them from all areas
of lhe economic spectrum,"
said David Baraga, clinical
supervisor for the Central Minnesota Mental Health Center,
to which many shoplifters are
referred .
•' ':£he reason people shoplift is
often an underlying anger, ''
Baraga said. " It's an expression

of snubbing their nose at the
society's established rule. For
others, shoplifting becomes a
habit...,Sboplifting may relieve
presru'rcs, and during the holiday season there are a lot
more.''
Whatever the reason , Baraga
has seen an upswing in shoplifting in the past eight years, he
said .
Lack of cooperation between
security, clerks and shoppers
could be the reason, Ziebol
said.
~
" If we are going to see a
decrease in shoplifting ,
everyone has to take part in
watching for and reporting
shoplifting," Ziebol said. "The
more eyes, the better prevention ."
·

EVERY ti SECONDS
AWOMAN

GEn BEATEN IN~
THIS COUNTR ·
THEWMITO STOP IT
IS TO BECOME.UNITED.

•

Unltad"-1
THANKS ID YOU IT WORKS FOR ALLOF US.
! 1 1.,rAIMl11$1NCCX)IMC1t

Cll~UHI T[t) WAY

Become A
Doctor of
hiropracti

For more than 40 YHrt. Nortlu,e.s te,n College ol
Clt/rop,•crtc has helped thousands ol s tudents l ultill their
c," "' go.ls H s uccesstul hHlth c• ~ p,acfif/oners.

We'ofteryou:
• One of the best academic programs in the nation .
• A beautiful 25-acre campus with modern facllilies and
dedicated educators.
• $4 million a yea {in financial aid opportunities through
grants, loans and scholarships.
• A chiropractic degree recognized for state llcensure In
all 50 states and Canada.
• A curriculum nallonally accredited through the Council
of Chiropractic Educatlpn (CCE).
•

~~~~~~~~~~g~~'hbss

~;:igsz.

At GIANTS RIDGE. the dif•
fennce Is night and dilly! Thl1
HHOII , try night 1klln9 Along
the European n.,vo, Olympic
dn~ned courses at GIANTS
RIDGE, a pioneer in nordk:
nl9h1 siding , Stt why 1he fun
doesn't haw to Ht whh the
sun!

I Health Care Pro-

For mont ln lomtetlon on Nortln1tHtem Col• of Chin>
,,,.ctlc, c• HToll F,.. 1-ac,o.3n4.J22. HfNslon 2tO; col,.ct at
(11ZJ Na-fm ot com,,,.,• th• form H low and retum· It to
North.,,., t.,n Coll-o• ·ot Clll,opr•ctlc, Adml11lon1 Office,
2501 WHt ...tft Sttffl, Bloomlngion, MN 55431.
•

-------------------

Please Ml'ld me more lntorm.tiOft on Nortl't-.ltN'n CcMlilg,e ol Ch,rop,ac:ttc

..

GiHhH;l❖li

I

~~

I ••----------------- I
I Addfn • - - ~ - - - ' - - - - - - - - - - - I
I City,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ S1a1e.___ZiR - . - - I

I
I

PhoN!(

I

Yursotcolteoe••l>"'ienc"-

=:=--:0t~i'!~:•~,....

I

~
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I

~
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~
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800-262-SNOW (MN)
218-865:4143
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And of course, she wouldn't have had to
restrict her feelings to a mere sonnet's
length, either.
After all, you can always think of one
more way to tell someone you kJYe them ·
when you're on the phone.
Let us count the ways you can~Just call weekends till 5pm Sundays, or
from 11pm to 8am, Sunday through Friday.
and you'.!lsave 60% off A'DrT's Day Rate

on your state-to-state calls.
Call between 5pm and 11pm, Sunday
through Friday. and you11 ~ 40% on your
state-to-state calls.
So when you're asked to choose a long
distance company. choose.A~ Because
with AThT's 60% and 40% discounts, you
can satisfy your heart's desire withol,lt
exhausting your means.

Reach out and touch someone.•

~AT&T

-

·_

- T h e right choice.
.

Classifieds
Jan, 259-5362.

GARAGE for rent. Bob, 253--8027.
FOR rent Portable hot tub. Call for
reseNationa. Ken, 252-4-889.

spend your money oo than ritnt. Con-

NON- Smoking female to share nice
2 bedroom apt., S162.50, heat incil.lded, many extras, 1 mile,from campus.
Call 252-8385.

259-4040.

ROOMS for rent. Call 253-7116.
FEMALE: Quiet, single room, tvmish-

Housing

==-to=Cal~rt=~=:
YOU have more imJX,Wtant lhings to

NICELY

furnished private rooms

lor =--~::~~i~2~3~~

:;:nownon~r!:~oo':!9$'~ appointment.
a month, includes 9Y8t'Ything. Call

;;HOU
;;;,;S;;Eccsou=1C:he::Ca,:C1-;:-c;;;-;;;lo<;-;;;,~;;;1-,

3

Apartment Finders, 259-4040.
• women wanted, S150lmonth smgle,
. HALENIIECK Apts. available Dec. t .
Call 251-3512 or

=~

~~;25/month.

~~~r~~: "TW"o"""bed=·a::,oom=•home=:c,..:::;.;;:h-;ga;;:,;;:ago;;:;,

coin laundry, cable TV, S160/month.
Details? CaH Martt, 259-09TT.
WALNUT Knoff-the ultimate student
residence. New 3-bedroom apts. with
room !Of 4 . Unique, inexpensive, 3

blocks from SCS. Dishwasher ,
microwave in every htlt.slze apt. Call
· 252-ZliS Of 253-2525, Miller Property Management.
·WOMEN : Non-amoking housing near
SCS. Call 255-1002 after• p.m.
$1 00 Free! take over my lease and
keep my deposit! Share large double
room in hOuse, .$150/month, utilities
paid. Call Pave, 252-5657.
WOMENS single roony$140/month,
1~~~; 3 ~1ose to campus. Call

A0011S for guys, single S155, d6ubte
$115, includes heat, cab_te. Call Rick,

$350"plus utiHtles. Call 252-5801 .
SINGLE room In nice-home, $145 ineludes all utititles. Call 252-5801 .

DOUBLE room or iingle, $240 or
S175, clean. Call 252-5801.
WOMEN nice house, non-smoking,
shared living. Call 25&-1002.
ONE or 2 people 10 share !arm house,
12 miles from campus.. Call Pat.
252-1587 nights.
FEMALE to share two bedroom apt.
with 2 others. $138/month. New apt.,
nice, furnishings. Call 251-8664.

ROOM to share with anocher lemaJe,
utilities paid , $115. Cati 253-1320.
FEMALE to share double room +n
house, $120/month. Parking, 517 8th
Ave. S. 253-0345.

251 -8980.

Lost and Found

FEMALE wan!«! to share hooM with
5 other-I. One bk>ck from Education
Building. Cail 255-0588.

LOST: Wine colored waDet lmpottant
IDs encloeed. Please e&II, 255-4578.

MEN larga Mffli.private rocwn to share
wM 1 Olhef person, inciudel free
laund ry, parking , microw ave,
dishwasher, and great k>ealion-across from

tamfilUS. I muat ll.lbleue.

Norma1ty $129/rnonth, lnduding heat.
.Now only $99. Call 252•7157 !or
detaila. Huny. preat value.
WOMEN single room $145/month, includes utHiliea and furnishings. CIOse
to campus. Call 253-8643 afttf 5 p.m.

WOMEN furnished double, .....-Y dN:n,
lree laundry, utjNtles paid, parking,
Close 10 campus, $1 .. 5.'monlh. Call
~1662 or 253-t.-s2.
LUXURIOUS privale room for 1
woman, located across lrom campus
in new Bridgeview Sooth Apts. Each
• btldroom ape. inctudn microwave,
dishwashef, cable TV hookups and
laundry facilities, hNI la Included in
monthly rent I had to INve school for
family ernero.-ncY, need to IUblNH.
Normaffy $169, now S1"8imonth. Call
252.7157,
A00M eo thare, ~ . $1-40imonth,
utilltiH paid , 3• 11 8th Ave . S ,·

253-<!000.
AOOIIS: MINS. Acroee from campus,
$ 125 double. $ 140 single. All utililles
paid, C■JI Woody or Greg, 259-0739.
FEIIALE: December renl frHI
Available lmmediatty, furni shed ,
duplex near campus, bulline. Cail

Your New

worm,

LOST:
wiH infest he who stole
back-pack outside boobtore. Please
relum to ctear conscience. No qLHtStions asked. Calt Steve, 252-9130.
LOST: Watch, aquare, thin, ladies,
with black band. Call 255-2"51.
FOUND: pairofgb.tes In PA women's
restroom. Please call, 253-7206.

SNOW: lt'a herel Enjoy it. Rent
skates, X·C skl packages, and
snowshoes at Atwood 's Rental

Cen,ttc. Reservations in ad\lance. Call

GET a kick out ol lilel JOin the Karate
Club 3-5 p.m. eyery Tue and Thu
Beginners welcome.

uon

contact Coach Becker.

PSSSTI WaJdo'1 Pizza Is delivering
again. Really.
NO kidding. Call Waldos fOf delivery

now.

DAYTONA Beach for spring break!
Campus Marketing offers lowest
price. 6nty $169. Details ln Jan.

ne~~~pu/~~~~ :

interacts with matter is material. DialAn -Atheist. (612)566-3653.
SHY women: Tired of the bar scene?
So am 1. Male, 26, want to meet you ,
please wfite P.O. Box 182, Sauk
Rapids, MN 56379.

Employment
SPRING Break. Promote our spring
break trips to South Padre lstal\d,
Mustang Island, Oaytona Beach, Fort

~
Lov
',,'-c',eya,_.

~=~-s~fng:a;~
commissions and free trips! Call Sunchase Tours today IOf more ink>rmalion, toll free 1-800-321-51111.
NEED college girl to be molher's
helper while mother works part-time.
Light housekeeping, salary, room &
board, ½ airfare and experience New

really truly mean lo me. For now l'H
use I Love You till " someday" 1 can
tell you my very own special way.
Love. The Winger XO.
MH: Merry Christmas to the love ol my
iite! P.S. Thanks !or 12 wonderlul
months ol love# Yours always. MJ .

ture, references required. Miller, 64

POOKIE: Is the bubbtv and the tub
!!_ad)' for Dec. 2n Are you?! 1

AMY, thanks for a great year. Le~'s
make the next one as special as thts.

,_D.•,•c. •·==== =

~n~l~~= ~d~-~~ ~;;5:~ci:~~:~u~t~:

~;~ l~~~~~~:i~i=t~~ ~y~

~• • ~~,':"'•·

Chappaqua , New

CHRONICLE needs someone 10 do
their maillng list. Work 2 days a week
for 1 10 2 hours. Inquire al 136 AtWCNXI.
EXCELLENT income for pan-lime
home assembly work. For information
7
~~k-~
In•

IOfmation? Send sell-addressed,
stamped envelope to 800 8th SI. S,
Apt. 206, St. Cloud, MN S6301.

PROFESSIONA L Typing . Term
pepen, resumes etc. Typed !O your
apecifications, picil: up and delivery at
A1wood available . Call Char ,
253-11738.
QUALITY typing . Term papers.
reports, etc. Rea..s,pnable prices.
Sharon, ~73-4.
PARktNG: 1110W removal, OUlkMs,
251 . 11 1• .

everything with unassailable

SPRING Break Steamboat· Ski Hot.
MRH, look out on the. nig~t ol Dec.
27th , something black IS go,ng to get
you.

~t~~I

Notices
"s ru
= DENT
="s.na=:::
,.-:.,ca.-:.-:
.m:c.--,=:sTh"u

in Atwood Civic-Penney Room. Open
gallery available for those who WtSh to
express an opinion.
CAMPUS Crusade fof Christ meets
7 p.m. Tue. Atwood Utile Thealnt.

;:!;

~E~~~t~~~ ~~~~~ :'~i:g

spring break trip Check the Atwood
carousel Mon through Fri.

SAIi weekly meeting 11 a.m. Wed,
BB 119A & B. Or. George Farrah will
speak on motivation.
MUSLIM brothers and sisters come
and pray every 2 p.m. Fri. Atwood
Lewis Room.
CHRISTMAS food drive sponsored by
Association of Non-traditional
Students. red drop box , west door of
Atwood .
ANTS weekly meelmg noon-1 p.m
Wed, Atwood Mississippi Room.
SYNCHRONIZED swimmers: Winter
Quaner Eas1man pool 2-4 p.m. Tue
and Thu. Come synch with us, new
members needed. No experience
necessary. For inlormatiort call Kathy,
251-6401 .
WOMANSPIRIT meets 1-2 p.m
every Wed, Newman Center, Jacqui
McMullan's Ofllce.
SPANISH Club meets 7 p.m. every
Wed, Atwood Rud Room. Bienvemdos
a IOdoS.
AERO Club meets 7 p.m. lirst Wed ol
every month, Atwood C1v1c,Penney
Room. Aviation. speakers. hims.
HEY! Campus Crusade lor Christ
meets 7 pm Tue . Alwood L1nle
Theatre. Everyone ~ome
ASSOCIATION tor Non-Trad1t1ona1
Students meets trom noon-1 p .m
Wed, AtWCNXI M1SS1SS1pp1 Room Bring
bag lunch ii you like. All non-trads
welcome

For sale
1171 Plymouth Horizon, • cylinder, •

speed, economical, reliable. ~ll
685-38-48 or 251-1549.
1tl0 Rabbit, front wheel driYe, 4<toor,
aulomalic, klw mileage, exClllent condition. CaH Julie, 253--1627.
1171 edition of EncydopecHa Britannica for less than half the price of new
edition. Call 255-0791 , 1-4 p.m. Mon,
Thu or Sun.
CANON AE-1 program Vivitar flash,
Canon 50/1 .8 lens, gadgat bag, lent
clellnef, skylight tilter, camera cue,
camptraits bllckpack, 2 TV's. Cd
252·1 587 night or 253-8181 day.
1171 Chevy Malibu, power steering,

The Packing Company
Restaurant
\

5th and Division
St. Cloud

reer . ... Cosmeto ogy

Be a --Professional
Hair Stylist
our carMr can begin January 14 or February 11 and
10 oi-t montho your ■ proleulonal otyllet.
I 253-4222 for lrN brochureo.
-Write tor our lrN lnl ormatloh-

UW1£... _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _i

Mf,¥ 0

Santa Knows:
laMr plwtos ~

:ADQREss
STATE

ZIP

PHONE

MOOEl.
COLL£GE
Of

Styled
Hair

Cuts ·

s4

" It's Awesome "

gifts!
11H

/Hu pn11nt1

an

in tow11

•Ni,l,ul• Ill dN
AU Wuk!

lc1TY

Build Your Own Burger

fHrftct Christmas

Atwood Sunktn Lou•

I .

I

=~~!:/':~i~c::;

oui

: ~ ~Eer,

BIOLOGY Club meeting• p.m. Tue,
MS 215. Agenda, plant sale.

SOCIOLOGY majors and minors why
not spend an afternoon at the Can•
tina? The club will be meeting there
4 p.m. Wed.

WOMEN 'S ooflball meeting •

~~~

;~~:;:!

TYPING done professk>nally on WOf'd
procesaor. Papers, resumes, etc. B.S.
degi-N ln Eng/Jsh. Barb, 253-3106.

Ave.

p.m. Personals
2~~n:'1:C/! · "J"e""s"'
us=-a=-=nd=s.:::,a:::n-=-a,:::-e=:p,::e,=en:;;d'
. 0ues=-

GARAGE wanted to rent, near SCS.
Call Randy, 255-3302.

Attention

PROFESSIONAL typing ol term
papers, theses, resumes, cover
letters, etc. by won1 processing, al student prices. Call Alice, AR Secretarial
SeMces.. 259-1CMO or 251·.1001 .

1•

IMPORTANT Ski Ctub meeting 7 p.m.
Wed. Alwood Little Theatre. Steam,
boat movi, and new information on
PR nights. All trip deposits due Fri .

WOMEN 'S Softball meeting 4 p.m.
Thu , Room 235 HAH. Anyone in•
terested attend or contact Coach
Becker, 25.S.2292.

WEDDING,
special-event
photography by award-w inn ing
C.H .• 255-4086 or

rsoi,r:~:~r-

ALWAYS the tales! in sport cards and
collectibles. Bying baseball, football,
hockey cards. See Kate at the Paper
Collector
5th
So. Downtown
St. Cloud.
POSTERS for ChristmU 20 percent
off. at the Paper Collector,,. 5th Ave.
So. Downtown St CloUCI .

25S--3m.

t=

power brakes, automalic, $175. Call
253-0617.

.

SI
.

~ow Open
(Watch for our Grand Opening)

THIS WINTER, LEARN TO
SCUBA DIVE IN FLORIDA

•i~s ~
Includes land transportation to Fk>rida, major hotel accom-

modations, full PACI scuba Cftf'titfication course, charter boat.
air for lankS, and all equipment.

WEST PALM BEACH FLORIDA
·oEC26-JAN 4
Our certification course consists of two parts . Part 1 is one

full weekend of classroom and pool training here ih Minnesota. Then travel to Florida for Part 2; open water d iving

in th~ beautiful waters of the Gold Coast!

Other scuba trips available in Hawaii and the
Caribbean

EAT NOW-LOSE LATER!

SPRING BREAK

Sign up NOW for a 7-week weight-care class
starting AFTER THE HOLIDAYS. It meets
Thursdays from 2-2:50 p.m. starting Jan. 9 in
the Health Services Conference Room . It's
.statistically successful , works with behavior
modification, and is taught by a professional
instructor. Space is limited. _,
__-_....,__,

LUV 1he Sun?
7 nighos / 8 days

in Ft. Lauderdale, Dayton
or the Islands

1~7'

D $8 for li festyle awareness
members, D $15fornon-members. 1.
• ....:8:::E::;~==Register at Heahh Servic8s.
-tallMClll'.U.__..

FOR ,loRE INFORMATION CALL
JIM OLSEN AT (612) 252-7572

Sponsored by

CENTRAL MINNESOTA OIVEAS
102 East Saini Germain Slreel
S1. Cloud. Mmriesota 56301

·WEST CAMPUS
APARTMENTS
519 S. 14th SI. Rental Olllc< Apt . 4

You.

0w9I'
ti 11111llii~iiina
hump-hi! illbblng.

__......,_.___
-...-.. ..........
-.......-............

-----------

Hours
· Mon-Thu: 3 p.m.-1 0 p.m.
Fri-Sun: 10 a.m.-midnight

....
--........
,

RlltH Mon-Thu : Adults-$4, under 12-$3
Fri-Sun Adults $5, under 12:t4

Rates include tow and use ~one tube. Special
group rates are available. -(With a group of 10
or more receive $1 off per person).
Tlloe cauniy ,._.,__, ... al IL,,..... 3 ..._

T....,1W11oi-.C4111111l'llload1111. 0o_,~..._

w-••·

Two-Bedroom Apts.
Four-Bedroom Apts.
Now Renting
Call 255-9564 or 253-1439
Pregnancy is wonderful
to share with someone.
But sometimes
it's not that way.
For free pregnancy INtlng and
doctor's exam, call BIRTHRIGHT,
253-4841, anytime, or conie to the
BIRTHRIGHT office locat9d 1I the
St. Cloud Hospffll, nQrth- annex,'

oecond floor, Room ios.

Offlce hours: ~ . WIid, Frill e.m.!noon
Tue! Thu/7 p.m.-1 p.m.

BIRTHRIGHT 253-4848
,'II HrYices frff , corillde

